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Are you looking for a printer for your home office use? It is a rather daunting task especiall

If you are like me, then the biggest obstacle you will face is just not being sure where to be
Let us cut to the chase and start at the very beginning. By now you must be really wondering,
Dot Matrix
It’s the oldest type of printer currently in the market. Similar to a typewriter in function,

That being said, it’s also a common sight to still find many companies using these printers. W

If you also require a printer for this specific need, dot matrix printer will do the job well.
Dot Matrix Printer’s Pros
* Can easily print on multipart forms (read carbon copy)
* Very economical
Dot Matrix Printer’s Cons
* Very noisy
* Poor quality output

Inkjet
One of my favorite types of printer, inkjet printer works by ejecting many hundreds of tiny dr

The cartridges used in these printers cost a fortune. But that’s how printer companies make th
The resolution or the quality of print offered by inkjet printers is measured in DPI or (dots

An inkjet printer can be yours for around $85 to $200. Donât aim for the really cheap ones bec
Inkjet Printer’s Pros
* Quiet operation
* High quality print outs
Inkjet Printer’s Cons
* Ink tends to smudge
* Cartridges are very expensive to replace

Laser
A high-end printer technology, laser printers have been available for some time now. Though co

The laser’s functionality is limited to "drawing" out which parts of the page should be positi
A great print quality and excellent, quite functioning, laser printers are the most expensive

Laser Printer’s Pros
* Extremely fast
* Impressive black and color print quality
Laser Printer’s Cons
* High running costs
* Expensive Repairs

So finally that one question that is still left unanswered. "What is the best home office prin
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